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ABC News

1124 Connecticut Avenue N.W

Wash~ngton.

DC. 20036

Telephone 202 393-7700

•

•
May 13, 1976

Mi .. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, DC 20500

Dear Ron:
As you know, we have a one hour spec~al "Issues and Answers"
program on Sunday, August 15th, the Sunday before the
Republican National Convention ••• and we are holding it
for President Ford. We would originate from wherever the
President might prefer ••• and would have our usual relaxed
discussion with our two ABC Correspondents.
I do hope that we can confirm the date soon.
would be a terrific program at that time.

I think it

With warmest wishes, I am

cc:

.

Rogers C.B. Morton •• Campafgn Manager for President Ford
Tom Jarriel •• ABC News

A 01vision of CBS Inc.
524 West 57 Street

New York, New York 10019

•

(212)765-4321

July 26, 1976
Honorable Ron Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Ron:
I am leaving on Wednesday for a week of filming in Florida,
but if you.can arrange the session for next week, I can be
in Washington on Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday. It will be
most helpful to us to have that chance to explore the
President's thinking prior to the convention.

I appreciate your interest.

My secretary in New York will
know how to reach me at any time until something is
established. (212) 975-6486.
With best regards,

~tt MoyuJ,.k.:
Bill Moyers

BM/ek
Signed in Mr. Moyers' absence.

ABC NeYt!l

1124 Connecticut Avenue rfN

Wash.ngton. D.C. 20036

.

Telephone 202 393·7700

July 27, 1976

Mr. Ronald H. Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Ron,
ABC will present a· special pre-convention
program which will air August 15 from 7-8 PM,
EDT, before the Republican Convention opens.
We would like to interview President Ford
as close to the air date as possible, to use
about a ten-minute portion in the special program. If this can be arranged, our normal White
House personnel will be aple to do the interyiew
at your convenience.
Please confirm any arrangements as soon as
possible •.

THE KANSAS CITY STAR
UI:~t ~au~a~

QJ:ity mime~

(THE Nt»!7tiiW KANSAS CITY STAR)

,

Washington Bureau
1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W., Snite 306 • Washington, D. C. 20006 • [202] 298-7790

July 28, 1976
The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D.c.
My Dear Mr. President:
As the host newspaper for the Republican National
Convention, The Kansas City Star and Times will be read
by the delegates, newsmen and convention visitors and
our own readers·. We would be honored to publish an
intervie\f with you during the time you are in Kansas
City for the convention.
·
I have talked to Ron Nessen and explained that what I
have in mind is an interview to be arranged at your
convenience sometime during the convention week. It would
be published on Thursday morning, August 19, after your
nomination \Vednesday night. The subject would be the
future~-your plans, the campaign, the nation, rather
than still another dissection of the delegate count.
You· have been most generous to all.of us At The Star
this year and we are grateful to you. I hope that you
will grant this interview to me. I know our readers will
be most interested in what you have to say.

~n::r;y·~,
Joseph A. Lastelic
Chief of the \vashington Bureau

ica.go ['ribunt ·.press Seruitt
H STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006
NE: (202) 296-5959

:>

B. BECKMAN, CORRESPONDENT
!'
I

July 29, 1976

V..r. Ron Nessen

The vlhi te House
Washington D. C.
Dear Ron:
To follow up on our recent coversation, I want to remind
you that we would ] ike vf'>ry much to interview Pres:l.dent Ford,
eith~r en route to Kansas City or shortly after he arrives.
Because we are making elaborate plans to ship several
thousand copi~s of fhe Tribune to Kansas City during the
convention, we hope to be the mo~t widely-read out-of-town
paper that week. We're hoping to make certain that every
delegat~ there has access to The Tribune.
If the president would grant us the interview, J would
assume that Clayton Kirkpatrick, our editor; Jim Squires, the
chief ~f ~ur Washjngton bureau, and myself w0uld be the
interviewers. If you shoulq decide to let us do it en r~ute,
and space on the plane is a problem, we would, of c~urse, reduce
the number by whatever is required.
Sincerely

l#k

Augtuat 4, 1976

Dear Mr. Midgley:
11m sorry it's takell m& so lon!J to get baex to you on. ~ur proposal !or
be!llnd-,he-sceaas flh:ning by CBS N.;-JW8 at the Rt!lpubllcan. Co~vaoJ;ion iu.
Kausa.!il City. It simpl1 tool< a while t() consider your proposal and reach
a conclu~lon.;
I'm haPJ!Y to say tb.at we will be ablt.t to give your film crew e~pocial. ace~as
to th& ?:retstdent during his at:ay in I<a.n3as City. .At this time,. I can.no~ say
e.::acUy which mt!letitlgs and oth~~ ev1!lnta of the Pre3ident your- crew will
be allowed to f.'!lm. Hewever. my plan. is to asalgn someone from my staff
to work ""nth you l~:t Kan3<1.3 City and to usher you into and out. o£ those events
that aeem appropriate for t:he- special filming you propose.

U you will have someone ln your office get.ln touch with me about 4 days
before tho President' a arrh"lllln Kansas City, I will give you tbe name of
the contact in my of!iee to make final arrangements.
I'm glad we. were able to work this out:. I believe it is a worthwhile project
v! CBS Newa to give your viewers .a. more intimate view of what goes on behind

the .scene• at a political convention.
n~st

wishes.
Sincerely.,

..
:\-tr. LesUe Mld~ley
r::."t:ccuti V\'!1 Producer
CD3 News

524 \'{est 57 Street
Bew York. New York 10010
RN/jb

Ron Ncs.ien
Press Secr~tary
to the President:

v..a 1 to.

•

1976

FOLLOW-UP FOR RN
IN MID-JUNE

You prcpo•al tor ltlrnlnt b.hlftd the aeetuut at the l~epubUcaa
ConvenUoaln l'C~us1as Clty thls Auguat han lntcl'eGUng on••

However • U ts too aoon to make a. firm comrnltmcrtt. t•rn a.ot
eveu eure the V:bUe Houae la the proper place to Jeek approval
!or fllt.nlng behind th• scculoa a.t tbe Republie&A Conv.ntioa.
1 will explore the matter further and wlll be badR Ui to"c:b. with
you well before tb.e Re~ubllc:aa Convention.

Desl wi1hes.

Ron Nesaea

PJ:oaut &teret&ry
to tbe Proaldft11t

Mr. Lulte Mldgter
F..secutlve Producer
·CBS N.awa

SZ4 Wed 57 Ltreet
N!!W York, N•w York 10010
ce: Dave Kennerly
Sandy Socolow - CBS Washington

THE WHITE HOUSI':!
WASHINGTON

May 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DAVE KENNERLY

Ron,
You received a letter from Leslie Midgley, dated April 20, 1976,
concerning a project that CBS would like to shoot at the convention.
It sounds like an exceptional idea and would be a good kick-off for
·the Ford Campaign after the convention. Also, Skip Brown would
be doing the job and he is one of the best in the business, as you
well know.
I hope you will approve the project.
Cheers!

,

~ij-.
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April 22, 1976

Dear Ron:
I enjoyed your appearance on NBC Saturday Night.

I am writing thfs note to endorse les Midgley's proposal which fs
attached. I am sure you understand that properly done, the impact
of a post convention documentary centered on the inside story of
how the President spent that week is considerable.
'

·To refresh your memory about Skip Brown, he is the cameraman hired
through an advertising agency, to photograph the President's budget
presentation. His film. I believe, was subsequently edited into
political commercials.
I urge you to give this request positive consideration. I stand
ready to di~cuss it further in detail, should you so desire.
Les Midgley, who will produce the broadcast is similarly ready to
come to Washington to discuss it with you in person should you
desire. One week from today. I will telephone you on this matter to
see where we stand.
Best regards,

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
. 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington. D. c. 20500
cc: les Midgley

\

II·

A Di~sion of CBS Inc.
524 West 57 Street
New York. New York 10019
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Dear Mr.· Nessen:
As part of its continuing coverage of this political year,
CBS News is planning one-hour wrapup Special Reports
lfollowing each of the conventions. These broadcasts will
:appear on Sunday from 7 to 8 p.m., in the time slot
currently occupied by 60 Minutes.
Part of the contents will, of course-; be highlights of
;the convention i·tself, but we are anxious to go behind
the scenes as much as possible and to show our viewers
how and why things happened the way they did out there on
'tile floor.
·To get such coverage we want to assign a.film camera crew
to work inside the headquarters of the principal candidates,
making a visual record of what goes on there. The crew
will, of course, be instructed to be very discreet, make
very li~tle or no use of lights and turn off their equipment when it should be off.
We had·excellent cooperation from the McGovern headquarters
people four years ago and the result was evident in what
still stands up as an interesting hour. The only Republican
cooperation we could get then was from Clark McGregor. We
managed to follow and film him working the delegations,
phones, etc., but the result was not as interesting or
useful to the viewer as the McGovern hour. ·
· This film will be strictly for use after the convention is
over. None of it will be made available to the daily
shows or-tO the continuing coverage of the convention.
We would like to assign Skip Brown, who has long and close
ties with CBS News, as the cameraman to do this job. I
understand that Skip already has done filming inside the
White House and is familiar with your wishes and regulations.

l'

,

·.
I would greatly appreciate your reaction to this proposal ·
and especially--of course--agr~ement
tqat we can proceed
.
.
with these plans.
..
.'

l! ' .

Leslie Midgley
Executive Producer

'

Mr. Ron Nessen

;

Press Secretary to the President
· The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20500
.•

April 20, 1976
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WASHINGTON

Date:

~·1:SMORANDUM:

FOR:

August 4 2 1976

RON NESSEN
WILLIAM W. NICHOLSON

?.20H:

SUBJECT:

Robert Flug 2 Bridseton Vision,
re: intervi~w while in Kansas City

The attached is for your

app~opriate

Thank you.

·v

,

handling.

(_;)'~#~<-{c.;) G--'

aiftAt-t.tl

TiD

101 S. Giles St.
Bridgeton, N.J. 08302
President Gerald Ford
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.

•
.J
July 31,1976

Dear President Ford,
As part of our coverage of the Republican National Conven1tion, we will soon be videotaping a "preview" show with the
·Delegates from our area. We invite you to appear with them or
/ separately as your schedule permits.
New Jersey as a whole and South Jersey in particular have
had, up till now, virtually no indigenous Television coverage.
New Jersey is one of the only States in the Union without a
major broadcast TV station. One answer to that problem is our
recently inauguated process of sharing appropos programs among
the var~ous South Jersey Cable TV systems. We call it the South
Jersey Cable TV Network and our Convention coverage as well as
any interviews with you would accordingly be made available
through it to Cable TV systems all over South Jersey.
While our studio facilities are here in South Jersey, the
technology of Videotape would make it possible for us to interview you in Washington or other location convenient for you.
We shall also have Videotape crews in the Convention in
Kansas City and would appreciate your consideration of meet.ing
with us there.

Thank You,
Sincerely,

!~~1~~

for
BridgetonVision

609-455-5124
609-455-2480
RF/me

ABC News

1124 Connecticut Avenue NW

Wasiungton, DC 20036

Telephone 202 393-7700

•

August 4, 1976
Mr. Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Ron,
The ABC-TV Evening News is interested in doing an
interview with President Ford as soon after he wins the
Republican nomination as possible. Correspondent
Harry Reasoner would do the interview. We hope to
arrange about a thirty-minute informal discussion which
could be edited into a series of three or four-minute
pieces which would then be played during successive
nights on the ABC-TV Evening News. Mr. Reasoner would
be glad to travel to Vail or Washington to handle-the
assignment. Please advise us if this can be arranged
as soon a~ possible.
Sincerely.

~~~_.......__
Tom Jarriel

-.

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

c.

NOTEFOR:~
FROM

:

RON NESSEN

11

Ill l \
,V().

I

. u..,
NBC News

A Division of

Natooa! Broadcasting Company, I~.

4001 Nebraska Avenue. N. W
Washington. D~. 20016 202-686·4200

August 6, 1976
Mr. Ron Nessen ·
Press Secretary
White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Ron,
Naturally, we're quite disappointed that President Ford will
not be available for an interview with David Brinkley for
Nightly News during the week before the Republican National
Convention. If there is any change in his plans which would
permit the scheduling of the interview, even at the last minute,
David is ready to fly to Washington to talk with the President.
Also, I wanted to reconfirm our interest in an interview with
the President or with both Mr. and Mrs. Ford on Sunday, August 15
in Kansas City for our prime-time special on the eve of the
Convention:
We know this is a busy and critical time for the President and
his staff and will appreciate whatever can be done to accommodate
our requests.
Sincerely,

•kCryst~
&toJ

Les

LC/mw.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 11, 1976

NOTE FOR DICK CHENEY:
Here are the responses to the
questions asked by Time Magazine.

II

~~

... ...,
888 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W.

TIME

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006

EDITORIAl. OFFICES
202·2S.3·4300

6

Au·~ust

1976

Hr .. Richard Cheney
The ~'/hi te House
Dear Dick:
Thank you,~ for 'y~~- time yesterday and for your willingness to j
see if th~;~,.Br.e~:i~l.,~!;~--' ~rould like to: co?-lment on some of the P:>ints we ]
hope to r.a~s~ - l,Il'- {:;P;~--cqv,_er:- story ·on· the state of the Republ~can
Party , a 'stori:· ~~heduie<t;Z:~O. appea~ the week of the Convention.
t\.-f· ~-~":';~-

~··

.· ...a~..

As ·.y~·; ~:~~~~:ested;'.- ·I am sl,lbm:tf.;~ing here a · few questions to
whic;__ we .;&~~~~~~;}~~~:s~~,ci-.in·: tfi~ ~resident • s res pons~.
;~J;:):•·\'Ihyi:.<l:rCi~.tJte~~ 'P'r~_$identt orig_
p "fal I.yl ·become a Republican?
Wha_t set O~"'<pr·i~ciples: charac'terized the Party then, and what
af:.&it~tect:;;ttfm~
them?
.
.

to

2) How lt~s the Party evolve.d~::since then'!

I f the ·i'resident

were addrE!;SSi~ri<j !1 group of_ young voters who were trying _to decide.
whether ta)aff'±J;::i:'a.t e themselves.. wi.t h a party; what arguments would
he use -to ~l{e.ifiua.'d~:~;_them to b~come, :'R:epublicans?
"-"'

•

·~- • · ~ '

>•

··- ~'-• •· .-~'

H.

• •

.. 3.) '.foi::lay l'ess: than 20 percent: of. the electorate identifies
i tseif as.; Re?tibl.i.c:::ans.. ,'.tlhy, . in the ?resident ' .s view, has there

been this

decl±ne~

.\<!hat can be done to · reverse it?

4}- There_are . only· 13 Republican goverrtors, 31 Senators
and 145 Representatives. Do these figures indicate a danger
of the Republican r.·arty tvithering away? Is the GO? faced with
a crisis of .'surviVal?
5) · ~·Jhat are the key ·philosophical and ec-onomic issues · that
distinguish Republicans from Denocrats in 1976? ·

6) ~oes the ~resident agree with· Clifton ~~ite·and other
Republican . strategi~ts that the count~y ·a s d whole is, in sene
ways, drifting to the right on the ideological spectrum? If so,
hO\.Y?

7)
the

~ho ,

in

~{e.:mt.>-lican

th~ ~ra~ident's view , are th~ 9rect h~ro~s of
.·arty in history , and hm,; ,,;auld he le~;crihe lrtEdr

cr;ntri i.Juti on?

---

~~e sj?ectfu

___.,.,. _
·"' ...·

ll y ,

.

,

.

Stco:::..e .~.·c.li)o~t
~-.;,,i

•

b? Louse

..

c,:. t~·~s •. :;n::..:.ent

j

. J

•

WHY I BECAME A REPUBLICAN
Q.

Why did you originally become a Republican? What
set of principles characterized the party then,
and what attracted you to them?

A.

My devotion to the principles of the party has many
different roots. I grew up in a Republican family
and in a Republican community. As a young man, I had
very mixed feelings about the Roosevelt years. Too
many of his actions-- the Court packing of 1937, the
decisions to seek a third and fourth terms, some of
the social. legislation
struck me as unwise and
unnecessaryextensions of the powers of the central
government ...
~-;::_o.:·"-·

By contrast;~.:the Republican Party always placed needs
andf1 freedoms;:;of the iridividual above those of the State;
it stood,forita strong, vigorous private enterprise
system;. and,..~(as ·my friends and mentor from Michigan,
Arthur:,Vand~nberg, made very clear, the Party took a
bipartisan~ . ·:internationalist approach to foreign policy.
·All o£ those'views made me a believer -- then and now.

DRG - 8/11/76

REPUBLICAN EVOLUTION

Q.

How has the Party evolved since then. If you were
addressing a group of young voters who were trying
to decide whether to affiliate themselves with a
party, what argument would you use to persuade them
to become Republicans?

A.

The Party's position on specific issues has, of course,
evolved over the :years to meet changing social, economic
and international conditions.
But the principles of the party -- the devotion to
individual.freedom, the belief in self-reliance and
self-initiative, the belief that people -- and not
the central government -- can and should decide for
themse1ves how they want to live, the commitment to
strong;··.American involvement and leadership in world
affia,z:s"~~~all. remain virtually the same.
And I believe
that\an·~ increasing number of young people have come to
adopt:/,~pose-iJriews for their own •
.;~--~(-->~-~-:~:t~~!J~E_ :~:;~:.--_-_;_.-·:·>- --..

·

Our j~£within the party is to do a better job of showing
. these::·. :Yo9ng7 people that they_ have a _natural home in our
ranks;;: to open our doors more widely by convincing them
that politics can be honorable and can make a very
significant difference. in the quality of American 1 ife ..

DRG -·8/11/76

GOP DECLINE
Q.

Today, less than 20 percent of the electorate identifies
itself as Republicans. Why, in your view, has there
been this decline? What can be done to reverse it?

A.

Both the Republican and Democratic parties have suffered
a decline in terms of voter identification, and for many
of the same reasons.
One reason is that political parties do not seem as
relevant to· ·people • s daily concerns as they did in
earlier years when it was the locally elected official
a person usually tied to a political party -- rather than
a faraway bureaucrat who made· the decisions that affected
people's lives. Government was more responsive then, and
the political. parties were more vocal.
-- ~~-.:-~--,·4l:·.~1:~f~t~f:i:1_;-~~-~--~::.'
'
.
Secondly~:,;oi:~·course, the political parties have suffered
because:·,af,~widespread cynicism about the government and
about ·:~±.tiesii tself.
,·:~ ~;;

~:~?-~~~-- ;f~~---:~~-~--

We cani~F effnitely reverse the decline -- and we have to
in. ordeJ:;,,tomaintain a strong political process-- by.t
we will succeed only ifwe make government responsive·
and honest.

DRG - 8/11/76

CRISIS OF SURVIVAL

Q.

There are only 13 Republican governors, 31 Senators,
and 145 Representatives. Do these figures indicate a
danger of the Republican Party withering away? Is the
GOP faced with a crisis of survival?

A.

I do not think there is a danger of the Party withering
away.
It survived the 1930's, which was its low point.
Even after 1964 the Party came back and in 1970 we
occupied 32 of the State Houses. We did it before and
we will do.it again.
I do think we must do more to build up the Party, and
I intend to do that because I think it is imperative for
the func.tioning of our government to have a strong two

AW/JBS - 8/11/76

PHILOSOPHICAL DIFFERENCES
Q.

What are the key philosophical and economic issues
that distinguish Republicans from Democrats in 1976?

A.

Some people say the difference is that the Democrats
are more compassionate and the Republicans are more
efficient. I totally disagree, especially with the
compassion point. Both parties are sincerely dedicated
to serving the best interest of the Ame_rican people -creating more jobs, holding down inflation, etc. -- and
the critical differences lie in the way they wish to
achieve:.these goals.
ManyDemocrats believe that the way to solve our economic
and social·. problems is through a large central government,
remote:·fromthe people it governs, which will supervise
andplan'imost of the important activities in the economy
and:.c.the::; Nation.. Based upon the experiences of mankind
throug:ttft:he.ages, Republicans believe in a more limited
PederaE;;government, with primary responsibility placed
as close;to'the people as possible.
,/ ~;,,:;. >. '·~::,{t~_;:,.;
.
•
.. .
Econom1ca!ly, we bel1eve n a pr1vate market economy
with.balanced Federal budgets and as little inter~
ference: as possible to keep the private sector
competitive. The Democrats approach inevitably leads
to a heavy Federal hand in managing the economy.

DRG - 8/11/76

DRIFT TO RIGHT
Q.

Do you agree with Clifton White and other Republican
strategists that the country as a whole is, in some
way, drifting to the right on the ideological spectrum?
If so, how?

A.

I don't want to get into a semantic discussion of
what is right, left, liberal or conservative. But I
do see a change in public attitude toward government.
More and more people are coming to realize that the
Federal government cannot solve all our national problems'" that the Federal government cannot spend and
spend beyond its resources, and that individual freedom
and self-reliance -- many of the old virtues -- must
be

JBS - 8/11/76

REPUBLICAN HEROES
Q.

Who, in your view are the great heroes of the
Republican Party in history, and how would you
describe their contribution?

A.

Lincoln, of course, stands out as one of the greatest
Republicans and greatest Americans in our history.
But there have been many other admirable men in this
office •. When I first came to the White House, I had the
opportunity to hang the portraits of three different
Presidents ·in the Cabinet Room. I chose Teddy Roosevelt,
a robust._ .. exciting_ President who led us onto the world
stage in:.: the 20th Century· and made our economic system
more:i:;Competitive; Harry Truman, a fascinating, feisty
maniJWh()s~;)'stature. has grown enormously over the years:
and7"Dwight:;'Eisenhower, one of the most virtuous of all
of"~~fes:i:dents,.<whose years in office were marked by
nat:~:q~~~}.·.P~:mony and a sense that we had a J:>alanced,
. heal.~ . 11 ocJ.~'t:Y-· · : I hold each of ·these men l.n great
res pee
.
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WESTERN IN'TERNA'llONAC ltO'tELS

One Pershing Road, Kansas City, Mo. 64108
(816) 474-4400, Cable"Westhotels"

Wetnesday aernins

18 Augua\ 1976

Ron:
On behalf of Murra7 Gart, ~Chief of Correapon4en\a of

TIME, I would like, through J'OU, te exted an invitatioa
to. the Prttaident, to meet with a group ef eur top·e&itors
and. correspondents tomorrow; Thursday, at a tiaeand.place
that might be. conYenieat \o hi a. ·

As I mentioaee to you earlier, our ed.itor-ia-chief
Hedley Donevaa ana the editor of TIME Henry Gruawal•
are in Kanaas Ci "', . along w1 th a auber of other top
editors and execu\ivea.·
We hope that the President, after his expectec
noaination t~ni&ht, might tini·it both apppepriate ana
possible in teras of hia sc~eaule te talk with. this group.
Strobe Talbot\.

146-4600

Western International Hotels I Partners in travel with United Airlines

9/bw·

A Division of
Nalbnal Broadcasting Company, Inc.

NBC News

4001 Nebraska Avenue. NW
Washington. OC. 20016 202·686·4200

Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Ron:
·.

As you know, NBC News is planning extensive coverage of the activities
and developments leading up to the Republican National Convention. We
believe fresh and exclusive interviews wi'th the President--and then with
the President and Mrs. Ford--will contribute significantly to this
pre-convention coverage.
Toward this end, David Brinkley would like to interview the President
on Thursday, August 12, or Friday, August 13, preferably in the morning,
at the White House. This interview, for approximately six minutes, would
be telecast on NBC Nightly News the same day the interview takes place.
Following the interview with the President, we would like Mrs. Ford to
join the President for ·an additional Brinkley interview \'lhich would be
an important element for our prime-time convention preview program on
Sunday, August 15th, 10 to 11 P.M., EDT •.
We realize the President's schedule is very tight, but hope he can find
time to discuss the issues of the convention and the coming election
campaign with David Brinkley for these programs.
I would appreciate your calling me with the White House reaction to this
request-and with any questions or suggestions you might have. I can be
reached at NBC News Convention Headquarters in Kansas City (Area 816 4674154) or the Alameda Plaza Hotel (816-756-1500) at any time.
We will be grateful for anything you can do to advance this request with
the P.resident and Mrs. Ford.
Most cordially,

;t

('L~;tz;:A_

· Les Crystal
Producer

